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ECLIPSE OF SUN VISIBLE

HERE SATURDAY EVENING

.' The Rev. Walter Matos, Swarthmore, Warns Against Possible

I
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Harm to Eyes in Viewing
Phenomenon

TJHILADELPHIAXS will see an eclipse
; ,bf the sun for about two hours Sat-

urday evening.
The sun will be partly obscured here

between about 6:30 o'clock and 8:30
o'clock. At points reaching from Se-

attle,, Wash., to western Florida, the sun
will be totally obscured by the moon.

In Philadelphia the eclipse will be
about two-thir- of the sun's surface,
according to the Itev. Walter Matos,
rector of Trinity Episcopal Church,
Swarthmore, who Is an astronomer.

When the eclipse Is at Its height here
the sun wilt resemble a crescent, main-
taining that shape approximately two
hours, when It will vanish with sunset.

This eclipse, the first total one since
May 28, 1300, will begin at sunrise and
will first be noticed In the wcEtern part

SCENARIO TO SCREEN

AND IN BETWEEN

Personal Appearance of Dolly-Sister- s

at Victoria Other

(
Movie Gossip

By the Photoplay Editor
The Dolly Sisters wilt appear nt the

Vlc'oria In person on Tuesday ,ind Fvi-fl- a

afternoons and evenings In
with the Initial showing of tholr

new film "The Million Dollar Dollies."

Maurice Fourneur. director of "The
Blue Bird." which will he at the Model,
and "Prunella," scheduled for showing
at the Strand, Is also the director of "A
Doll's House." which brings Elsie Fer-
guson to the Arcadia this week.

"Joan of Plattsburg" Is In the patriot-
ic film class and will bring Mabel
Normand to the Stanley this week.

A sequel to "Tarzan of the Apes" is
being filmed in California." "Taran"
will be at the Bluebird and Itlvoll Thea-
tres this week.

Tyrone Power who will come to the
new Shubert theatre In August In "Chu
Chin Chow." is starred In "A Modern
Torelcl" at the Cedar and Park thea-
tres..

"The Spy," which features William
Farnum. is a. story of the present war.
It will be at the Empress today.

Rex Beach Is the author of "The
Heart of the Sunset," which will be at
the Liberty on Wednesday.

Robert Warwick, who appears In "The
Face ,ln the Moonlight" at the Knicker-
bocker, Is now in the service.

The British film "Masks and Faces"
will be at the Locsut the first half of
the week.

"Brave and Bold," which stars George
Walsh. Is to be at the Falrmount on
Saturday. It Is a comedy subject.

Charles Ray Is on a vacation. His
latest picture, "Playing the Game," will
be at the. Rlalto. .

'Mary Garden will be the star at the
Ruby today. In "The Splendid Sinner."

Herbert Brennon, the English direct
tor, made "The Fall nf the Romanoffs"
before he returned to England. The pic-
ture will be at the Broadway on Thurs-
day.

Enid Bennett, In "The Biggest Show
on Earth," a story of the circus, which
Is filled with unusuai stunts, will be
at the Leader and Savoy Theatres.

"Just a Woman" will feature Char-
lotte Walker at the Market Street
Theatre on Saturday-- It was written
by Eugene Walter.

ADVENTURES WITH PURSE
SMART ENAMEL LINKS

FOR SVMMER SHIRTS

Old Rose With Thin Band of
Gold A Fetching Knitting

Bag and Negliges

"I HAVE a dandy cap for motoring,"

sighs the man of the house. "Now

all I need Is the automobile to go with

It I" Maybe he's Just laid in a new sup-

ply of cool summer shirts, too, with soft
cuffs. If he has, he will probably want
cuff-link- s to go with' them, for be It

known that regular cannot

be worn with soft shirts. They will not
stay In the buttonholes. The shops are
displaying such very attractive cuff,

links right now that" they quite tempt

one to buy a pair as a surprise for
him." One pair I aw is of Imitation

old rose enamel with a band o gold

mind the edge. I Immediately asso

ciated this ware with the lovely enamel j

tOliet SeiS wniCH are ov tj7....v, .- .- .

was therefore pleasantly surprised to

find that the price Is twenty-fiv- e cents.
And another very plain but distinctive
pair consists of neat pearly buttons.
Joined with a silver finished chain. The
price of this set also Is twenty-fiv- e

cents. These buttons are on sale and the
supply Is Jlmlted.

Ask a woman what she ha"bt" most
rather do when she comes home after
a' warm afternoon of shopping and she
Will' say, "Slip Into something loose and
cool and rest a few minutes." I saw
something' "loose and cool" today which
Is satisfying both from a standpoint of
attractiveness and low price. This rip-

pling Httle neglige is of dainty white
dotted swlss. Pale pink satin, fluted,
trims the, short bleeves and gives a soft
finish to the neck, and a wide ribbon of
pale pink slips around the waist. The
price "Is only 12.96.

"Where are you going, my pretty
maid?" "I'm going' kind sir."
she said. And, of course, If she Is going

she mu&t have a fetching
bag. To be sure, most every woman
Is' the proud possessor of one of smaller
... la...,,,- - riltnnnllnn. litlt thpv U'tll h.
come shabby. If yours has reached that!
...an-- vnn will he clad to hear of the!
.capacious bag I saw today. It Is large,
of black silk, and Is lined with a color- -

fill purple.. Stuffed "apples," which have
keep: "used so effectively this year for

1D puss, iuuh iv Hummus.
,One U of purple to match the lining.
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of the country, whither many of the
leading astronomers already have gone
to establish observation posts from
which photograpfis of the eclipse may
be made.

The path of the eclipse. In Its totality
has been determined, and alone that
route the astronomers will observe the
darkened sun. "While- the, moon Is caus-
ing the eclipse, the lunar body will not
be visible.

As the eclipse gradually approaches
the stations In Its path the chickens will
begin to roost, Mr. Matos said, and
marked decreases In temperature will be
noted. jtars will be visible while the
sun is totally eclipsed, he added.

Warning persons who may want to
view the eclipse as It appears1 here, Mr,
Matos advises against the use of tele-
scopes to look directly at the sun, be-

cause to do so would permanently impair
the eyesight. Ho urges use of two pieces
of cardboard, one with a pinhole In It
through which the sun may shine on the
second piece, thus reflecting the eclipse
on the lower card.

Another thing to be avoided, Mr.
Matos declared. Is the use of smoked
gtass, unless very carefully handled.
The smoked side may be rubbed slightly
and remove some of the murklness,
which would allow the Bun too directly
into the eyes.

One way In which a telescope may be
used with safety, he averred, Is by cut-
ting a hole the size of the telescope end
In a piece of card. Fit the card over
the telescope and hold another card
under the end of the glass, allowing the
sun to shine through the glass to the
lower card.

Persons near trees may be able to
observe the visible shape of the sun
during the eclipse by watching the
shadows cast under trees. Each ray of
the sun that penetrates between the
leaves will be in,the(shape of a crescent,
Mr. Matos said.

PREACHER FOR SPROUL

Dr. Watchorn Asks Bible Class to De-

feat Bonniwell
Temperance advocates are urged by

the Rev. Doctor John Watchorn, chair-man of the temperance
Committee of the Antt-Saloo- n League
and Dry Federation of Pennsylvania, "tosupport Sproul and defeat Bonniwell" for
Governor.

Doctor Watchorn sounded his slogan
for the "drys" at a meeting of the Men's
Bible Class of Erie Avenue Methodist"'pcopal Church. Seventh street and
Erie avenue, on Sunday. He warned
against an Independent movement In theRepublican party, and said the only vay
to bring about the ratification of the
Federal prohibition amendment was
through the support of Senator Sproul.
who has given his written pledge for
prohibition.

Tested Wartime Recipes
Cheese and Potato Croquettes

One cupful cottage cheese.
Two tablespoonfuls chopped parsley.
One rounding tcaspoonful choppedgreen pepper.

teaspoonful soda. .
One-ha- lf teaspoonful salt.
Dash of cayenne.
Dash of paprika.
Mix these Ingredients very thoroughly

and form Into small rnllo T1- - -
the rolls In mashed potatoes which hartbeen seasoned with su.i a,,- - ,. , .
forming a larger roll of each. Roll the
finished croquettes Jn egg and bread-
crumbs and fry in a pan containing
about one tableepoonful of hot fat or
'brush with incited fat and brown In a
hot oven.

I'ImIi Tlmbalra
Very attractive and delicious served

with an acid sauce.
One cupful salmon, tuna or gray fish.
One cupful softened Victory bread-

crumbs.
One cupful mashed potatoes, cooked

rice or hominy.
One-ha- lf teaspoonful salt.
One-eigh- teaspoonful paprika.
One egg.

cupful milk.
Mix ingredients in order given. Pour

Into smalt-buttere- molds, place on acK
in pan and surround with hot w'er.
Coer. and bake until mixture Is firm.
Turn from the molds and &ere tvun a
auce.
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and another Is a lovely old gold. The
price Is only (1.35.

Although the good old round garters
which came In such attractive styles
have been largely displaced by the less
attractive ones which are attached to
corsets, some there are of us who still
prefer the comfortable round pairs,
either to be worn alone, or with the long
garters that sometimes will not hold the
stockings smooth and tight. In a recent
hunt for a pair of round garters I was
discouraged to learn that the ribbon-covere- d

ones could not be secured for less
than $1.50 a pair. Much to my delight,
therefore, I found a pair today covered
with lovely Dresden ribbon and adorned
with gay pink bows for twenty-fiv- e centa
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ndruff mean
m-p- y to
Hair .

Hand ruff is more than a scalp con.
dltloil. It literally smothers the
life out of the: hair roots andeventually brines baldness. Wild-to-

Is guaranteed to clean up
dandruff and remove Itbut It
does more: It cleanses, softens andloosens the scalp and stimulates
the hair to normal healthy erowth.
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notable in the history of this city. We have larger stock?

than in former Anniversary Sales, notwithstanding the growing
scarcity of merchandise in many lines. While we were buying
for this Sale, some stores were waiting lower prices, only to
find they had to pay higher prices. For many months, we have
been preparing for this annual event always the greatest Special
Sale of the year in Philadelphia, and in this GOLDEN YEAR
much more advantageous to our customers than in former years.

This celebration of this Store's fifty years of uninterrupted progress from a very small '

corner shop to one of the half-doze- n largest mercantile establishments in America will
prove to be a memorable occasion for TENS OF THOUSANDS OF DISCRIMINATING
SHOPPERS. It will pay to come a hundred mil es to take advantage of

This Real Profit-Sharin- g Distribution of
Hundreds of Thousands of Dollars' Worth of

r

AH the Kinds of Merchandise Now in Demand

Difficult as it now is to secure merchandise in very large quantities, we have, by skillful planning months before
the Sale, not only gathered large lots, but at very decisive concessions in price from our good friends the manufacturers.
In hundreds of cases the manufacturer has shared his profits with usand we share profits with the public. There- - 'A

fore, you will readily understand how and why in the face of a higher cost of production, we have hundreds of thou-- ?

sands of dollars' worth of seasonable and standard goods at FAR BELOW PRESENT MARKET VALUE.

w

Summer Apparel, Vacation Supplies, All Things
for Personal Use, Home Furnishings, Scores of
Remarkable Values in Every Department

Among the many important purchases and accumulations of
goods for this wonderful Sale, all to be sold at LESS THAN REGU-

LAR PRICES, are 5,000 Women's Silk and Cotton Summer Dresses;
38,000 Women's Silk and Cotton Waists; 1200 Women's Summer
Coats; 4,000 Summer Dress Skirts; 3,000 pairs of Corsets (more to
come); thousands of Muslin Undergarments; hundreds of Trimmed
Hats and hundreds of Untrimmed Hats; 75,000 yards of Silks;
105,000.yards of white and colored Cotton Dress Goods; 12,000 yards
of Wqolen Dress Goods; 14,000 yards of Embroidery; 10,000 pieces of
Women's Neckwear.

' FOR MEN we have, at special Sale prices, 4,000 Spring and
Summer Suits, also 1500 tropical two-piec- e Suits;'3,000 pairs of Trou-

sers; about 36,000 Shirts; 6,500 Straw and Panama Hats; about
20,000 Fjeckties of various kinds, and large quantities of Belts,
Suspenders, Pajamas, and other furnishings.- -

mm

Of Knitted Underwear for men, women and children, to be
sold at special Anniversary Sale prices, we have more than 100,000
garments, and nearly 100,000 pairs of Hosiery. Of Shoes in the Sale
there are 9,500 pairs; of Gloves, 27,000 pairs.

In the Sale are hundreds of Rugs "under price; thousands of
Table ClotHs and Napkins; Upholstery goods and Curtain materials;
36,000 Sheets and Pillow .Cases; 8,000 Bed Spreads; a large lot of
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"1847" Rogers Bros. Silverware at half price. Thousands of BjOpl

at fractional prices. A remakable lot of 200 Bicycles, and'aMh
Baby Coaches Go-Car- ts under price. '0$M

But there equally attractive values ALL DEPAJ&SPf

..i.i.u.t i .i u, Uiiuubu nvu en in om--n 'i,fe 4wnnwco. numcilO UUH
Misses' and Girls' Apparel, Infants' Wear, Petticoats, House Dres
Handkerchiefs, Hand Bags, Traveling Bags, Trunks, Toilet .Brei
rations, Fans, Belts, Jewelry, Watches Clocks, Stationery;,
brellas and Parasols, Candies.

Furniture, Metal
Bedsteads Bedding,
Davenport Beds, Pictures,
Lamps, Mirrors, Wall Pa-
perboys, Games, Sporting
Goods, Hammocks, Ref rig-erators,Ho-

urnishings ;

Sewing Machines,
Needlework, Dinner Sets,
miscellaneous China,
Glass, Photographic Sup-

plies, Pianos, Player-Piano- s,

Premier Phono-
graphs.
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, Of the many hundreds .of exceptto
the only one described is the, Golwi fn
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